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JIG & COMMITTEE MEMBERS  
ADVICE POLICY 

JIG INTERNAL POLICY VERSION 2.0 03/02/2021 
 

JIG’s activity is reliant upon the voluntary contributions of Committee Members to continue developing its 
Standards and maintain its world leadership in this area. Members’ knowledge contributes to the maintenance and 
publication of Standards that have worldwide reach and are acknowledged as  industry leading. 

The Standards are managed by the Operations Committee, which in turn provides oversight to the Standards 
Working Group. Any organisation purchasing the Standards for its internal use is subject to the disclaimer printed 
in the Standards whereby JIG or any of its Members do not accept any loss, damage or any other liability related 
to the use of the Standards. JIG does not give specific and individual advice to members on how they should operate, 
nor does it currently endorse particular manufacturers or pieces of refuelling equipment, though it does 
occasionally confirm for members’ information - usually though an OpsCom-prepared Bulletin - that some 
equipment conforms to an EI Specification, and/or that equipment has been successfully used in the field by 
some JIG Members. Its Standards may be more specific about equipment use or design when not covered or 
inadequately covered by an EI or similar Specification. 

The Product Quality Committee issues publications on correct product handling procedures, changes in global 
specifications and their impact on Standards, but neither JIG nor the Committee on behalf of JIG will offer 
operational advice to members on their individual and specific product quality issues other than clarifications – if 
necessary – on what the Standard intends or reminding them of relevant general information that JIG has already 
published. It will not in any circumstance engage in advising on the suitability for use of products by the Members 
within their own activity or at one of their locations. 

The HSSE Committee shares best practices in safety management for the benefit of members and has oversight 
over the HSSEMS Standard. It may also publish “toolboxes” of techniques and tools relevant to application of JIG 
standards that Members may wish to use directly or modify for use in their own operations. Such use is voluntary 
and subject to the same disclaimers. Neither JIG nor the Committee on behalf of JIG will give individual advice to 
operators or members about ongoing operations or incidents within their own activity or at their locations. 

The Common Processes Committee produces documentation, processes and procedures to facilitate the effective 
operation of Joint-Ventures and Solus operations. It produces best practices and guidelines for Operators to use 
if they choose to. Neither JIG nor the Committee on behalf of JIG will give individual advice to operators or members 
about their particular organisation or situation. 

JIG’s scope of activity, as revised by JIG Council from time to time, includes the provision of workshops and courses 
for member employees wishing to better understand JIG Standards and their application. These events are a 
valuable networking opportunity for Members’ employees who can share common experiences with others having 
the same roles. The exchange of knowledge and increase in collective competence is a key element in the 
successful deployment of JIG Standards and their contribution to operational safety and excellence. In this context, 
the presence of JIG Employees and Committee Members at these events has great value to the Delegates by 
allowing direct engagement with industry experts and their own professional experiences. Committee members 
are encouraged to engage with delegates for these reasons. 

JIG employees and Committee Members attending these events or responding to Member communications by 
other means are reminded, however, that JIG’s role is generally limited to explaining the Standards and the 
expectations derived from them (including the HSSE MS system) as detailed above. When discussing industry 
subjects and occasionally individual and member-specific queries in the networking spirit highlighted above, JIG 
employees and Committee Members must make sure – when appropriate – that their counterparty understands 
when private or personal advice or opinions are being expressed as opposed to JIG official positions or policies, 
especially when such advice is outside the scope of JIG’s normal activity. 
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JIG employees and Committee Members should be mindful that JIG has no direct jurisdiction or governance over 
the organisations that adopt JIG Standards. Consequently, the formal adoption of Standards, Bulletins or JIG 
Policies, even if mandated in Bulletins, always remains the ultimate decision of the appropriate governing body of 
the organisation concerned. Neither JIG nor its employees or Committee Members will ever require an 
organisation to undertake a certain action, act on guidance or to adopt a Policy without the approval of the 
governing body. 
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